
Into Green 

 
 

Green frequently creates conflicting emotions in style lovers. A color with neutralizing tendencies 

that is frequently paired with brown or other earthy tones, it commonly acquires an edge only in 

military clothing or with black leather.  

However, military green outfit ideas shouldn’t be a puzzle. With a little care and a little daring, 

muted greens can work with virtually all hair and skin types. Olive is an especially classy color to 

wear casually, for maximum impact, or when the occasion calls for something smarter. Let nature 

take its course or get ready to go deep recon with these military green tips and tactics. 

 

 



Olive Lives! 

 

 

 



Olive suits most skin and hair types due to its mysterious and slightly chameleon-like tendencies – it 

can appear dark or silvery grey in certain lights and is also sometimes mistaken for its khaki or even 

Caspian friends. Dark olive is so much classier than khaki because of its stately deep coloration. 

Blondes will be tempted to embrace safari themes with a simple olive one piece or jumpsuit and 

light brown sandals/bag, while brunettes (and all types) can also incorporate a black t-shirt, leather 

jacket or shoes for a higher contrast look. African skin works wonderfully with olive because it 

enhances the skins deeper glow. A combat jumpsuit is a fine route towards a workday street 

sensibility and – as a rule – faded tones works better. Come evening, try a sensual teal dress; 

softened with lace or mesh effect.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://shop.brideside.com/products/jenny-yoo-chiffon-caspian-sea-swatch#caspian-sea
https://www.pinterest.co.uk/pin/697002479816220306/
https://www.pinterest.co.uk/pin/214906213459711331/
https://www.lulus.com/products/learning-to-fly-olive-green-halter-jumpsuit/573792.html
https://www.pinterest.co.uk/pin/318066792419850290/
https://www.lulus.com/products/heartfelt-dark-teal-green-lace-bodycon-midi-dress/681652.html?utm_source=google&utm_medium=cpc&utm_content=681652&utm_campaign=PLA_cocktail-dresses&pla=1&s_kwcid=AL%217824%213%21337857861739%21%21%21g%21845110596901%21&gclid=CjwKCAiA_f3uBRAmEiwAzPuaM60Ta9QI-2-vGA4AQgR-ClO5DhVeYivI7OiBSgR26zVLcx7eR9SRlxoC3C0QAvD_BwE
https://www.lulus.com/products/reece-forest-green-lace-long-sleeve-bodycon-dress/691352.html


Mixing it Up – a little olive flavours most dishes! 

 
So you know black is the go-to option – the safest and sleekest way to look like you mean business 

and also like you’re your own boss. Tight olive jeans or chinos with black accruement are fail safe 

any day, but there also comes a point where you need to take off that serious veneer and cut a 

swathe through dark green’s deepest possibilities. Here are just a few choices: 

Olive and Beige 

https://jessica.eveningdressesmodels.ga/22-stylish-outfits-with-black-blazer-glamsugar-com/


 

Tom Ford, the master of dark glamour showed in SS2019 that olive and beige can command a 

respected catwalk. A mixture of lengths and materials is what’s needed here to bring out the best in 

both colors, as with a more persuasive take by Burberry. Notice how - unlike combinations such as 

navy and grey – olive and beige is given a kick through added pleats or complicated additional colors. 

A little action helps green to swing! 

Olive and Brown 

 

https://uk.burberry.com/diamond-quilted-jacket-p80218471


 

Going deeper into the bohemian possibilities afforded sultry olive, no color combination better 

compliments the rustic qualities of a deep brunette than olive and brown. English in temperament, 

ephemeral with a mix of blousy silk and rich leather. Max Mara focused on this look for SS2020 in a 

show which promoted signature pieces that have longevity, in line with fashion’s focus on 

sustainability. Olive and dark brown is a look that is built to last. 

 

Olive and Cream/White 

https://www.vogue.com/fashion-shows/spring-2019-ready-to-wear/max-mara/slideshow/collection#23


 

In terms of military green outfit ideas, this one is also the most neutralizing; the off white effect suits 

paler skin tones throughout the seasons, and gives casual clothing an easy formality for all skin 

types. Try adding a cream bag or shoes to an olive jumpsuit or dress to expand the effect in harmony 

with skin tones. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.lulus.com/products/in-the-city-olive-green-surplice-sleeveless-jumpsuit/763782.html
https://www.lulus.com/products/in-the-city-olive-green-surplice-sleeveless-jumpsuit/763782.html


 

 

 

Olive and Celadon 

 

Matching slightly different tones is de rigueur for any knowing artisan; the faded jade celadon color 

is a breeze with olive thanks to those green jewellery items you have in your collection. For a mature 

look but to also avoid overt formality, go light contrast with one of the colors featured in a silk or 

wool throw/scarf.  

Olive and Blue 



 

Perhaps it’s the earth versus sea connotations that make these two colors less than obvious fashion 

partners. The best way through the conundrum is to keep the look simple (don’t introduce fiery 

reds, for example) and really deepen both the olive and – especially – blue. For those who believe 

blue eyes will never take to green, this is your answer. Burberry has a striped take on the 

combination that emphasizes what a slimming effect it can have too!  

 

    

Olive and Gold 

https://www.shopbop.com/utility-linen-shirt-rollas/vp/v=1/1544300571.htm?fm=search-viewall-shopbysize&os=false
https://www.shopbop.com/utility-linen-shirt-rollas/vp/v=1/1544300571.htm?fm=search-viewall-shopbysize&os=false
https://www.pinterest.co.uk/pin/540643130236598049/


 

Now you’re talking campus life, now you’re talking summer. For a look that is friendly and easy going 

without overtly promoting your adherence to olive green outfits, gold suffuses the whole look with a 

warm glow and brings out the hidden golden textures of the green. For a more sultry appearance, 

lean towards darker green, and accessorize with gold to emphasize your skin’s glow and depth. 

  

 

 

 

 

Camouflage 

https://www.pinterest.co.uk/pin/729020258417300757/


 

Forget the paintball connotations for a moment. In fact, forget them forever … No discussion of 

colors to wear with olive green is complete without a camouflage reference. However, going 

undercover hasn’t been quite the same since the cut and paste genius of Sacai has shown us what 

happens when you know how to throw in every color. This look dispels with most sensible fashion 

assumptions and still oozes easy sophistication and originality. Now it’s your turn! 

Green Means Go! 

Military colors such as olive, khaki and brown can take a little work depending on your disposition, 

and don’t always mix with other strong shades. But this is the reason greens make such great 

uniforms and the reason why, with a little experimentation, you can march to your own beat going 

forward. 

  

   

https://www.vogue.com/fashion-shows/spring-2019-ready-to-wear/sacai/slideshow/collection#35


 


